
 

 

Annual Parish Meeting and the Annual Parochial Church meeting  
for Holy Trinity Church, Crockham Hill 

to be held in the School Hall at 8.00pm, on Tuesday 9th April 2019 
(wine and nibbles will be served from 7.30pm) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

Remembrance of those members of our community who are no longer with us 
 

AGENDA for the Annual Parish meeting 
 

1. Opening prayer and Bible Reading 
 
2. Apologies 
 
3. Election of Churchwardens for 2019/2020 

 
4. Close of meeting 

 
 

AGENDA for Annual Parochial Church meeting 
 

1. Apologies  
 
2. Minutes of meeting held on Thursday 26th April 2018 

• Accuracy 
• Matters arising 

  
1. Election of PCC Members for 3 years 2019/2022 

 
2. Election of Deanery Synod Member for 1 year – casual vacancy 

  
3. Appointment of Parish Safeguarding Officer 2019/2020 

 
4. Appointment of Officer for Children and Vulnerable adults 2019/2020 

 
5. Appointment of Village Hall Representative 2019/2020 

 
6. Appointment of sides-men for 2019/2020 

 
7. Revision of the Electoral Roll. 

 
8. Finance Report and consideration of the 2018 accounts and appointment of the 

Financial Examiner for 2019 
 



 

 

9. Churchwardens’ Report on the proceedings of the PCC and report on the fabric, 
fittings and ornaments of the church 

 
10.  Receiving previously circulated reports 

 
• Communication 
• Churchyard 
• Deanery Synod 
• Discussion Group   
• ECC 
• ECT                              
• Flower Guild            
•  Local Mission & Prayer Group 
• Messy Church                 
• Music        
• New Cross   
• Safeguarding 
• Tanzania 
• Women’s Christian Fellowship                                                      

  
11.   Vicar’s Report 

     
12.   Closing Prayer 

 

Date of first meeting of the new PCC to be greed at end of the meeting 
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Minutes of the 2018 Annual Parish Meeting 
and the Annual Parochial Church meeting 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Sue Diggory opened by proposing Remembrance of those members of our community  

     who are no longer with us since last year: 
Anne Beazley, Sarah Brise, Grace Gair, Derek Goldsmith, Gillian Langton, Ray 
Luxford, Jonny Rae-Smith, Helen Richardson, Betty Stoakes, Stella Southon. 

 
Agenda for the Annual Parish meeting 

 
Those present : Sue Diggory, Trish Proctor and David Stafford (Church Wardens),      
Tony Rogers ( Treasurer) and 28 parishioners. 
 

5. Opening Prayer and Bible Reading   
 Genesis 11 v 31 and 12 v 1 – 8  
 
6. Apologies 
 David and Christine Hodges Leah Loughlin  Liz Jowett 
 Sue and Jules Green  Jules Green   Sarah Gibson 
 Chris May    Sally Boulton 
 

7. Election of Churchwardens for 2018/2019 
     Proposed   Seconded 
 Trish Proctor  Sheila Stapleton  Olga Court     
 David Stafford  Ian Maple   Mike Court 
  

 No need for an election – the meeting accepted the nominations. 
 

8. Close of meeting 
 

Agenda for Annual Parochial Church meeting 
 

Sue drew attention to papers that are on the tables: 
The pack with the agenda and reports, The Deanery Synod Report and the music report. 
Also there are – Prayer Novena Booklets for the ‘Thy Kingdom Come’ prayer initiative 
from Ascension to Pentecost,  Prayer Bookmarks for the Diocesan Strategy ‘Called 
Together.’            Please take them home and use them! 

 
3. Apologies  
 David Hodges   Leah Loughlin  Chris May 
 Christine Hodges   Sue Green   Sally Boulton 
 Jules Green    Sarah Gibson  Liz Jowett 
4. Minutes of meeting held on 27th April 2017  

These were  agreed and signed with one inaccuracy – misspelling of Marion 
Simpson’s name with no matters arising. 

 



 

 

5. Election of Members to the PCC for 3 years 2018/2021 
There was a presentation of a bouquet of flowers to Lynda and thanks to her for her 
years as PCC Secretary. 
The following new members of the PCC were elected. 

       Proposed    Seconded  
Rod Cooper    Jo Naismith    Lorraine Ashley 
Dharmi Damodaran  Keith Reynolds   Linda Reynolds  
Liz Jowett    Ros Ellis    Tony Rogers 
Chris May    Tom Brown    Olga Court 

 
Statements were read out from candidates to say why they wanted to stand for election 
to the PCC 

 
6. Appointment of Parish Safeguarding Officer 2018/2019: 

Jo Naismith was re-appointed and spoke to the meeting about the responsibilities of 
officers and the PCC as regards children and vulnerable adults and the new Church of 
England safeguarding procedures. 

 
7. Appointment of Officer for Children and Vulnerable adults 2018/2019: 
 Susan Cash was re-appointed. 
 
8. Appointment of Village Hall Representative 2018/2019: 

 June Davies was re-appointed. 
 

9. Appointment of sides-men for 2018/19: 
 

Sue gave thanks for all who have helped in this vital ministry this year. The following 
were re-appointed. 
Ashley Netherclift  Claire Stockdale David Hodges David Stafford 

 Diana Walsh              Jo Naismith  Ian Maple  Mandy Maple 
 Mike Court   Peter Cobley Richard Diggory Ros Ellis 
 Tony Proctor  Trish Proctor Tony Rogers  Chitra Carver 
 Susan Cash   Sally Boulton Tony Lancaster Chris May 
 Kev Reynolds and Tom Brown were also re-appointed as sidesmen. 
 
10. Revision of the Electoral Roll 2017: Copy paper attached to minutes 

 
11. Finance Report and consideration of the 2017 accounts and appointment of the 

Financial Examiner for 2018.  
Tony Rogers presented his report and the 2017 accounts  (copy attached to minutes) 
and these were  accepted by the meeting.  Mac McKenzie was appointed as Financial 
Examiner for 2018. 

 



 

 

12. Churchwardens Report on the proceedings of the PCC and report on the fabric, 
fittings and ornaments of the church.  (Copy attached to minutes)  
Wardens were asked if they could look into providing a light in the turning circle and 
a polite parking notice. 

 
13. Receiving previously circulated reports (copies attached to minutes) 

  Reports were taken in order and opportunity for questions given. 
 

• Communication 
• Churchyard 
• Deanery 

Synod                                    
• Discussion Group   
• ECC 
• ECT                              
• Flower Guild           

                                 

• Local Mission and the Prayer 
Group 

• Messy Church                
• Music        
• New Cross      
• Safeguarding     
• Tanzania  
• Women’s Christian 

Fellowship                                       
 
14. Vicar’s Report  (copy attached to minutes) 

 
15.  GDPR legislation.    Ed Luck gave an update on this and how it would affect the 

Parish. 
............................................. 

 
Possibilities for the Future – the Journey so far 

Sue Diggory gave a Visual Presentation, illustrated by photographs, showing the church 
being redecorated and plans of possible option proposals.  Church redecoration, lighting 
improvements and a new sound system had been successfully carried out in 2016 before 
the 175 years anniversity celebration.  The PCC had appointed  a group to consider 
possibilities of making alterations to the church in future years and a report had been 
commissioned from CPL, a firm of architects, to identify, design and cost various 
proposals, including a new childrens’ room, partitioned at the rear or in a new 
extension, moving the font to provide disabled access to the toilet and changing 
facilities, re-ordering the chancel and possibly relocating the War Memorial wooden 
screen, taking out some or all of the pews and investigating an improved heating 
system.  These ideas had been submitted to the Diocesan Advisory Committee who had 
sent representatives to the church before giving preliminary advice on further 
consideration of these proposals.  The new PCC will continue to consider these options 
but the high costs involved would require special fundraising. 
 
16. Closing Prayer : The Grace 
 
The meeting closed at 9. 40 



 

 

Electoral Roll Report for APCM April 2019. 

 

Every 6 years a new Church Electoral Roll has to be prepared. 

This year everyone over 16, who is a member of the Church of England, or any church in 
communion with the Church of England, who is resident in the parish of Crockham Hill, and 
who has attended public worship in the Parish over the last 6 months, has been asked to 
complete a form applying for inclusion on the Church Electoral Roll of the Parish. 

The electoral roll was brought up to date on 27 March 2019. 

Last year there were 140 members on the Electoral Roll. 

Since the last review 8 members have moved away (1 mature member and 7 younger 
members, who have moved to university or out of the area) 

9 new members have joined since last year. (3 young, and 6 more mature members)  

Despite emailing or writing to every member on last years electoral roll, and ringing to chase 
them up, 21 previous members have not completed their new application form.  

They have had to be omitted from this year’s electoral roll. 

There are now 120 members on the Roll.  

The Revd. Sue Diggory, and the Church Wardens have copies of the Roll, and one is kept in 
the Vicars Room. 

Michael Court - Electoral Roll Officer  

27 March 2019 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Finance Report for APCM April 2019 

The following table summarises the financial position for 2018. 

The figures show a fairly normal year with little exceptional income and expenditure arising 
from major projects or building repairs.  Total income of £68,000 reflects a decrease of 
£16,000 over 2017.   Whilst regular planned donations remained static at £27,000, one-off 
donations of £3,600 compared to the previous year’s £14,600, the fete raised £6,100 
compared to £7,500 and grant money reduced from £6,400 to £4,400. 

The only exceptional expenditure related to the erection of a safety fence and posts on the 
approach road to the Church and this was fully funded by a grant from Kent County Council 

Over the past year there has been considerable communication with the Diocese of 
Rochester about the ‘Parish Offer’ system for reimbursing the direct and indirect cost of 
providing clergy to the many parishes throughout the Diocese.   In recent years there has 
been a shortfall in the Diocese’s accounts and they are endeavouring to make good the 
deficit by asking parishes to give additional support.   We have undertaken to use our best 
endeavours within the constraints of our own resources, which is why our own ‘Parish Offer’ 
has increased and will continue to do so over the next two years or so. 

Normal operating costs were contained within acceptable levels, but we have seen 
inflationary increases in the cost of utilities and administration. 

Against this background of increasing expenses compared to static donations to the Church, 
it is acknowledged that there is a need to promote an increase in regular giving within a 
stewardship campaign that is planned for later in 2019. 

The net cost of giving to other causes has increased from £4,800 to £4,900 and the 
movement of £1,523 on the Tanzania Fund represents the net cost of meeting the 
educational fees of two students whom we sponsor at St Philip’s Theological College in 
Kongwa in the Diocese of Mpwapwa, Tanzania. 

The overall surplus of £3,800 left our unrestricted funds at £57,400, of which £14,000 has 
been set aside for the next quinquennial inspection in 2020, leaving £43,400 of 
unencumbered reserves.   At this level it is sufficient to meet our reserves policy of keeping 
back at least 50% of normal annual expenditure for future contingencies. 

In 2018 we established a new restricted Church Building fund to set money aside for future 
major repairs that can be met from specific gifts and donations, some of which may not 
necessarily be from church-goers but they would like to contribute to the fabric of the 
Church for its future preservation.   For the time being there are no plans to progress any of 



 

 

the suggestions that were proposed in the options study report commissioned in 2017, not 
least because a review of the rural parishes within the Deanery of Tonbridge is being 
conducted and this may affect the future direction of our Church 

Copies of the legal form of the Annual Report and Accounts are available for anyone who 
wishes to have one.   These have been reviewed by John Southworth who has consented to 
act as our Independent Examiner in succession to Bernard McKenzie following his untimely 
death in October last year. 

Tony Rogers – Treasurer 

April 2019  

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 



 

 

 

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL OF HOLY TRINITY, CROCKHAM HILL

SUMMARY OF INCOME & EXPENDITURE
Year ended 31 December 2018

£ £ £ £
INCOME
Parish Giving

Planned & Other Giving - Gift Aid 30,598 41,528
Planned & Other Giving - non Gift Aid 3,235 3,135
Collections (envelopes & cash) 8,974 9,115
Income Tax Recoverable 10,188 12,719

52,995 66,497
Other Receipts

Summer Fete - net proceeds 6,106 7,505
Church Fees 4,171 3,553
Grants 4,370 6,442
Interest Income 429 192
Other Parish Income 413 500

15,489 18,192
TOTAL INCOME 68,484 84,689

EXPENDITURE
Core Costs

Parish Offer (30,390) (28,358)
Vicarage Expenses (3,714) (3,432)
Church Music Costs (6,092) (6,042)

(40,196) (37,832)
Church Running Costs

Utilities and Insurance (5,983) (5,795)
Repairs and Maintenance (2,778) (25,748)
Churchyard Upkeep (2,080) (2,202)
Newsletter - net surplus/(cost) 121 (275)
Road Barriers (2017 - Options Study) (3,000) (8,407)
Other (4,279) (7,745)

(17,999) (50,172)
TOTAL EXPENDITURE (58,195) (88,004)

10,289 (3,315)

External Giving - to other causes (4,940) (4,838)
Tanzanian Fund (1,523) 4,370

(6,463) (468)

Surplus/(Deficit) for the 12 months 3,826 (3,783)

BALANCE SHEET
At 31 December 2018

2018 2,017
£ £

TRUST FUNDS
Unrestricted Funds 57,393 54,763
Restricted Funds - Tanzania/Mason Bequest/Church Building 5,950 4,754

Total Funds at 31 December 2018 63,343 59,517

CURRENT ASSETS
Bank Balances 2,885 5,623
Bank Deposits 43,049 40,541
Deposit with Diocese of Rochester 14,078 10,541
Debtors less Creditors 3,331 2,812

Net Current Assets 63,343 59,517

2,0172018



 

 

Churchwardens’ Annual Fabric Report 

Turning circle 
The turning circle has long been a matter of concern. Due to the persistence of Alan Jowett 
it has now been resurfaced with tarmac by KCC, and a wooden fence has been erected with 
the help of a grant from Westerham Parish Council. Thank you Alan! 

Light on tree in turning circle 
A trench was excavated from the bottom of the steps to the tree in the turning circle so 
that two lights could be installed on the tree to give light to all using the turning circle.  

Disabled access path 
A faculty has been submitted to the DAC concerning improvements to the disabled access 
path.  A reply is awaited at the time of writing.  

Lightening conductor 
Christopher Miles (former vicar of Leigh) gave a very thorough review (free of charge) of 
the threat of lightening striking the church.  This remains to be discussed in the PCC.  
Nothing is considered urgent but there are measures that could be taken to reduce the risk 
of a lightening strike.  
 
Heating 
Tony Rogers has been investigating the possibility of upgrading the heating in the church 
but there are no conclusions yet.  
 
 
Trish Proctor & David Stafford 
March 2019 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Vicar’s Report 2019 

 

And the Lord said to Joshua …  

tell the priests who carry the ark of the covenant:  

“When you reach the edge of the Jordan’s waters, go and stand in the river.” 

Joshua 3 verse 6 

 

Five years ago today I was instituted as Vicar of Holy Trinity, Crockham Hill!  

In some ways it feels as though Richard and I have been here for many years, in other ways 
the time has gone like the blinking of an eye, but in all ways it feels right, right to have come 
here and right to be here five years on. When I was interviewed I remember saying that if 
appointed I would hope to serve for between three and five years so I am now on borrowed 
time, which I hope you will allow to continue for some time! 

Five years seems a good time to take stock; a time to look back on the journey we have made 
together, and more importantly a time to look forward to the journey I pray we will continue 
to make together under God’s guidance.  

Looking back there is much to thank God for; the service given to this church by so many 
faithful members of Holy Trinity and residents of Crockham Hill Village. As usual I will not 
single out individuals as my fear is that some will be forgotten, but you all know who you are 
and the many ways in which you serve this church and this community along with our 
Deanery and Diocese and the wider community of Edenbridge, as well as through our 
friendship links with All Saints, New Cross and St Michael’s, Kongwa. 

A church is of course a community of people and not simply a building, but the building, 
especially an old ones needs constant care and attention and I find it hard now to remember 
the old vicar’s room and how in need of re-decoration and re-lighting the church was. The 
church yard also needs regular ‘TLC’ as well, and the repair of memorial crosses, new 
benches, and of course the new churchyard have all helped Holy Trinity to prepare for the 
future. Add to this the repairs to the turning circle, new fencing and lighting plus the linking 
steps to the school and all the other things that I have forgotten and we could be forgiven 
for thinking that we can ease up and sit back for a while, but the truth is that we can’t.  

 



 

 

As God’s people we are a pilgrim people, we are people on a journey, we are people who are 
called to follow and not people who are told to make camp and settle down. We are people 
who must always be willing to be transformed and changed, people who must be willing to 
follow where the Holy Spirit is seeking to lead, and to do that we need to be people who are 
constantly seeking to discern the will of God as individuals and as a church. We need to be 
Christ centred in all that we do, so that we can focus on what God’s wants for his church and 
this community of Crockham Hill. We need to be willing and wanting to grow in our 
relationship with Christ so that we can be those who enable even more of his love to flow 
out from this building into our community and beyond. 

Each year I have encouraged us to commit to regular prayer individually and corporately. 
Praying together is a great encouragement so once again can I ask you to consider being part 
of weekly morning and evening prayer, the monthly Intercessory Prayer group or the Quiet 
Space reflective group, as we seek to discern God’s will for our future.  

Meeting together to study and discuss is also a way of growing in discipleship, as part of a 
Lent or Advent Group, by joining a Pilgrim group or by following daily reflections like Lent 
Pilgrim which can be done by book or by app on your phone! Easter Pilgrim, 40 days of 
reflection between Easter and Pentecost on the Lord’s Prayer will be available soon so why 
now give it a go. 

Building on a solid faith foundation is what we will as we look to the future, and this brings 
me to look at where we are, where we are going and how we might get there! Many churches 
in the UK, especially in rural communities are declining; but church is so much more than 
what happens on a typical Sunday morning and I suggest we are not declining! We may not 
be growing spectacularly but we are beginning to grow through our ever deepening links with 
the School, more regular Messy Church, and through the ‘occasional’ offices of baptism, 
marriage and funeral services as we seek to be a presence in our community for all; a place 
where people can come, and they do come, to spend time quietly in the church, perhaps 
using our prayer table, or to our new monthly Toddler Time where mums can come and meet 
each whether they are people of faith or not. 

So where do we go from here … what of the Options Study I hear you ask, and what about 
the heating and where have we got to with the Rural Parishes Review. This year we have as 
a PCC spent a lot of time grappling with all these issues and there are of course no easy 
answers; some of these questions we can seek to answer for ourselves and some will be 
answered for us by the Diocese. The Rural Parishes review that took place last autumn 
reached very little consensus apart from the willingness of Crockham Hill and Edenbridge to 
look at working more closely together in the future; I will be saying more about that at the 



 

 

APCM, along with why we have decided to recommend pausing on any decisions about major 
alterations to the church as we want complete the work on the path, install baby changing 
facilities in the toilet, look more closely at the need to upgrade the heating system and 
prepare for repairs to the tower. 

Alongside this we need to plan a fresh approach to how we use our God given talents, our 
time and yes, our money, so that we can continue to support God’s mission though us and 
out into our community and beyond. More will be said at the APCM so please come along 
and ‘have your say.’ 

I don’t know how familiar you are will the book of Joshua in the Old Testament. After the 
death of Moses, Joshua was chosen to lead God’s people into the promised land. To do that 
they had to cross the Jordan River. God told Joshua tell the priests who carry the ark of the 
covenant: “When you reach the edge of the Jordan’s waters, go and stand in the river.” As 
soon as they did the waters upstream stooped flowing and the nation of Israel crossed on 
dry land.  

The priests had to step out first for this to happen. None of us are part of the Old Testament 
priesthood, but we are all part of the New Testament priesthood of all believers, we are all 
part of the people of God here in Crockham Hill, and we are the ones who need to step out 
in faith, to step out first, so that others can join us and experience the love of God at work in 
their lives and in turn be those who will step out for others. Stepping out might get your toes 
a bit muddy, but mud washes off very easily! 

 

Rev Sue Diggory 

26th March 2019 

 

 

 

 


